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I College Football

I Vintage Hookei
By DAVID BULLA
Chronicle Sports Editor

GREENSBORO - The eerie, refracted
sunlight made it seem as if a dust storm had
descended on the campus of North Carolina
A&T State University late last Saturday after'
noon. .

11; Could this portend something ominous for the
Aggies? Perhaps another blown lead against
arch-rival Winston-Salem State? No, because it
wasn't freaky weather after all, but a rare A&T
victory over WSSU that set off the dust cloud.
Aggie coaches, players, alumni, students, fans
and even a few street people celebrated in Aggie
Stadium's parking lot of gravel, dirt and grass.
Waiting for the traffic to ease, many were savoringtheir favorite plays from the pigskin delicacy
that had just been cooked up inside.
When Stoney Polite broke the plane of the

stadium's south end zone at about 4:30 p.m.,
the victory signified that A&T had its football
house in order after a half-decade of renovations
prompted by Jim McKinley's absconding to!Texas. At the end of the 1981 season, McKinley
had left the once-proud program in serious debt
and woefully short on talent.

"I think of this as a major hurdle," said
Coach Mo Forte, who last ^ear guided A&T to
its first winning season since 1980. "We iust
beat someone we hadn't beat in five years.

>
v

"But more than anything* I felt we needed to
beat Winston-Salem State in order to continue
obtaining our goals. Wljen you're talking about
being in the running for the MEAC title - and
we are - you have to beat good football teams.
We did that today."
WSSU, one of the best Division-11 programs

in the country, came into the game ranked
fourth in the Sheridan black-college poll, while

I i the I-AA Aggies were ranked eighth in the same

poll. Comparing Division I-AA and II programs
is like comparing tobacco and tomatoes, but
WSSU has had the edge in this rivalry over the
last decade. The Rams have won six in that
span, although most of the games have been

/ close, with the last eight meetings decided by an

ij average of eight points.
Last week's game was no different as the

- - rivals baked up another one of their classics.
A&T's 36-35 decision at Mississippi Valley

State last November had been a whopper of a .

win, quarterback Alan Hooker said. It gave the
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A&T's Broderick Rouse, T
above, blocks Tyrone R
Smith's PAT; at right, Alan
Hooker gets t^e word from L
the Aggie bench; WSSU's I
Dana Walker executes a I
play-action pass (photos by
James Parker). V
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1. Delaware State 2-0 130 f
2. Grambling State 1-0 119 |3. Tennessee State 3-0 93 *

4. N.C. A&T 2-0 82
5. Central State 1-0 65 )
8. Jackson State 2J 84 =i
7. Mississippi Valley 1-0 63 |
I. W-8 State

^
1-1 36

9. Southern U. 1-1 28
10. Norfolk State 2-0 22 B
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lajor differences in this A&T team
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aited around to see what other
ams were going to do to us and then f
racted. Now we're going out there
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g," said Ram Coach Bill Hayes, who lost
rte for the first time. 4iI also think A&T
d really hard. They were hungry."H
:T gobbled up almost half of its 429 total
on the ground. Indeed, running back

;y Polite chewed up more yardage (123)
all of the Rams combined.
e Aggies* first drive showed how wellaredtheir ground game was for this one.
e scored the game's first touchdown on an

-yard run that completed an eight-play,
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ways, as they did last Friday night when
linebacker Rodney McKoy's good reading

i rendezvous with destiny.
oy found himself at the right place at the
ime against Mount Tabor. For on second
md nine to go on the Carver 16-yard line late
fourth quarter, Spartan quarterback Tyrone
Ditched the ball to the ground. McKoy, who
ver in tackles last season and has the lead in
partment again this year, picked up the ball
mbled 65 yards to the Spartan 19-yard line
ss than two minutes to play.
Jackets made the most of a golden opporthatleft the Spartans blue. With the final

s ticking off the clock, place-kicker Stephon
n nailed a 27-yard field goal. His boot with
conds left propelled the undefeated Yellow
i past the previously unbeaten Spartans 3-0.
oy said that he saw Lewis coming and read
y all the way.
iw what he was going to do by the way they
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